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OT long' ago 1 was privileged in being shown

some of the most touching keepsakes of one of

our war mothers. Her only son had fallen

"somewhere in France"—a swift bullet

piercing the brain from which exquisite dream chil-

dren of beauty, and power, and grace had grown.

In his death, the world mourned the passing of a

great genius; humankind had lost a friend, but she

had given her son, and the memories that she most

lived in were the memories of him as her boy and
not as a hero. Amongst all the things that she showed

me—faded scraps of paper croAvded with boyish

scraw^ls; crayon-colored valentines that he had made
for her himself ; masterpieces of his writing, snapshots

of him in all moods and every manner, his letters

from France, each one bristling with young life and

youthful daring—amongst all of these, the one she

prized the most was a box of brightly colored flowers

that were blooming just outside the door of her little
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" These are poppies from his grave in France, '

' she

said, touching them as she might have smoothed his

hair. "They are dearer tlian all the rest, for they seem

to bring me some breath that is his; they are living

things and they have taken their life from the very

soil that he watered with his blood."

I often think of this broken-hearted mother, wor-

shiping at the shrine of those wistful flowers—her

"keepsake," dearer than all the others because it

mirrored for her the living image of her son. A
picture from the hand of a great, unknown Artist was
truly hers in this modest box of transplanted France.

One can easily imagine with what modest pride the

story of these poppies from "No-Man's Land" will be

told and re-told until it will embrace not only those

of her own family, but those who shall have grown to

love the story for the ideal it represents and for its

deep, intrinsic worth. And this, after all, is the true

worth of every real tradition—a never-ending appeal

for those to whom it means so much ; a never-ending

joy in bringing others to see in some dim outline the

glory and grace and charm of days that are dead.

How aptly do these thoughts fit our own "Augus-

tinian family" that treasures in its history many a

dear picture, but none with such potency of appeal,

such sweetness of meaning, such tenderness of beauty

as the one picture that has been so aptly named "the

sweetest picture artist ever drew." Whether he who
gazes upon it be the humble peasant, a profound

scholar, a talented artist—foe or friend, there is an

indescribable something about this "Augustinian

Keepsake" that makes one feel it is a living thing,

growing dearer with every passing year, never failing

to portray the exquisite beauty of the Mother of God,

the loving image of her whom we are privileged to

call "Our Mother of Good Counsel."

In the Alban Hills, not far from the City of Rome,

lies the little town of Genazzano, where this image is

venerated. Twice yearly, all the faithful from the

surrounding towns and cities come over the mountains

on foot in solemn procession to honor Christ's Mother
for having deigned to come so miraculously into their

midst over four hundred years ago. The story of the

picture dates back to the year 1467. At that time, it

was customary in Genazzano to solemnize the Feast

of Saint Mark, by way of offering reparation for

the rites that in pagan times rendered the pre-

cincts of the town unhallowed. Accordingly, every

year on that day—April twenty-fifth—the little town

was thronged with the pious pilgrims who came to

perpetuate the teachings of Christian purity and to

offer honor and glory to God. Following the religious

ceremonies of the morning, the day was given over to

wholesome amusement for the young, and to a dis-

cussion of the times by the old, for it was on this

day that kin met kin and parted until another feast-

day would bring them together again. Many were

the comments and remarks passed that memorable day

upon the work which was being so bravely and yet s<j

seemingly futilely done by the Augustinian Friars in re-

building the little church that had been given into their

custody when it was almost in ruins. A loyal Tertiary

of their Order, a holy woman named Petruccia, was

kneeling near the foundation wall, where she had made
her home since disposing of all her earthly possessions in

order to provide what funds she could to help with this

work, but the cost of building had eaten into her

little store, and while the others feasted and made
merry, there she knelt in fervent prayer imploring

God to send some earthly aid to assist the Friars in

the completion of the vast undertaking.

Toward dusk (near four o'clock is the recorded

hour) the pilgrims, gathered in the market place prior

to their departure, were startled by a rustling, rushing

sound ; sweet strains of music accompanied it, and

looking toward the sky they beheld what seemed a

soft cloud moving slowly but steadily in the direction

of the church. All followed it as one eye until it

descended and rested—barely touching the unfinished

wall where Petruccia was kneeling.

Little is known of the picture that remained when
the cloud disappeared—a delicate fresco it is, ex-

quisitely colored. It is said to have come from a

church in Scutari of Albania that had fallen into dis-

use. The name of the artist has never been learned

but those who know the picture pronounce it a work


